
this : was founds, enough of the dead
man's hair to prove that with It some CONGRESS ISA MATTER OFLARGE CROWD

VISITS FAIR

Everybody Enjoys Fine Dis-
play of Oregon Products

the Intenton ;to'nifike" the" feathers fly.
He got off at the sailing place on9 Ar-
row Lakes, where there is a saloon. It
didn't take him long to get' the whole
village drunk.. Soon the bartender
carted the. place and Hamilton dealt out
the boose himself. Each round he
would indiscriminately bit t the cash
register until the machine showed sev-
eral hundred dollars running up. Ev-
erybody was so drunk- - that nobody

state ami f.1.9Is an Important
per cent of it

U located oil

E. F. BAItlV, D. M. D.

Dsntlst' s .

Graduate North raeifiG Dental
College

Especial attention to Crown and
Bridge Wok. Tbe latest and ntHelen ti fie met bods i n every b anch
of deb t istry at lowest prices.

Room 1- -2 McCoraack BifJa,

Over Meyers k Soas Store. '

Salem . Orrgoa.
J AM W

Do von

one i bad ki Heti' WUki nson. The 'front
door of the cabin was locked but the
back door was not. The body was
paniauy aressea, me man having t on
his; trousers and, shirts. It Is thought
the "murderer went to the cabin In
the evening about the time Wilkinson.

Kwasj preparing to retire. . or else
awakened him. and that he partially
dressed . himself before admitting tae
assailant. A small sum of money was
found and the man's watch was un-
disturbed, showing the motive must
have been revenge.
', Wilkinson was last seen four weeks
ago. He was in the habit of going to
his ranch, where he lived as a bach-
elor, and staying a while, then going
to .Centralia. Hanaford. Chehalls. i or
other places and working or visiting
with friends. He waa a quick-temper- ed

man. and It Is said he had ' one
or two bitter enemies who might have
concluded to get him out of the way.

He was 52 years old and had lived
"Pi Newaukum about sixteen years,
Mrs. Sarah A. Gibson, of Centralia,
and Mrs. Eliza Crowder, of Bucoda,
are eUters of the murdered man.
' Thecoroner's jury : returned a ver-
dict that the man was murdered. ; t

IXOOONG FOR SHEPARD

ESCAPED 'CONVIOV STILL AT
LARGE. AUTHORITIES "IN

" 'J HOT PURSUIT- .- ":.
'

ECHO, Or.. Sept. "15. Four guards
fitm the Walla Walla. Penitentlar
have been scouring this part of East-er- n

Oregon for two days In search or
D Esting Shepard, the mat
who escaped from the institution J'4st
a "week ago.. Two i days ago they got
a rumor that the old man was seen1
passing throug'a the Helix country,
east of here, on horseback. This In-

formation was given by two .women,
who thought the man they saw an-

swered the description "of the old pris-one- r

which was sont out by the peni-
tentiary' authorities.

The Uk. store of the Echo Land &
Lumber Com pifhy here was burglar-
ized, two nights ago, and it is now
thought by the officers that it might
have btn Shepard who did the work.
Several watches and a revolver were
stolen. The rough character who was
seen In town on the previous night is
said to answer the description of
Shepard. Shepard had two years yet
tot serve on a four-ye- ar sentence for
horsestealing. .
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AGED OREGON PIONEER EXPIRES

4 ? -- AT;lIOME IN NATIONAL 1
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1 WASHINGTON, i Sept.- - 15.James
Kerr Kelly, formerly United States
Senator froni Oregon, died at his resi-

dence here 84 Hetoday; -- aged years.
was a.natlve of Pennsylvania., Judge
Kelly was a forty-nine- r, having gone
to California on the discovery of gold.
In 2851 Judge. eKlly removed to Ore-
gon. In 18C0 he was elected to the
United States Senate, where he served
one term, and on his retirement Was
appointed. Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of ! Oregon," which position ne
held until Is?. Slnce 18S8 he has re-
sided in Washington.

MAY EXTEND TO SALEM

DALLAS & FALLS CITY RAILWAY
TO BE BUILT TO

RIVER.

i DALLAS. Or.. Sept. 15. It Is un
derstood "that this week the surveys
for the extension of the Dallas &
Falls City railroad Into the timber belt
from Falls City will be commenced and
that construction on this end of the
line will very soon be in operation.
The Salem end from Dallas, it is also
reported, will soon be built at least to
a point of the nearest contact with the
Willamette river from Dallas.

TO SUCCEED HALL

C II. M ELLEN TO BE ELECTED
HEAD OF AN EASTERN

I ROAD.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13. In the best
Informed circles It is accepted as set-

tled that at the meeting of the New
York. New Haven & Hartford road
in October, President Chas. II. Mellen,
of the Northern Pacific, will be elected
to succeed President Hall, whose res-
ignation is expected this week. There
bj much surprise as to the successor of
Mellen on the Northern Pacific.

A TEXAS WONDER

Clilcapro, the neatest com-

mercial wntr of the West, la

ltt reached from the North- -t

west by this famous raurcau

- The Ncrthwtstern
limited

Jallv between Minneapolis,
BUIaul and Chicago l.i the

peer o all line traius

For lowest rates, timeoftnUni and

full ii: formation rlte to

C. J.RAT, ILL. BISLKR .

TrTllne Age. Oea Agent,
(24 AUcrdU, PorUand, Or.

NlThrr
W
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Offers choice of three ga'eways. Kan-
sas City, St. Joseph ."or Omaha; o
Chicago and points East.

Through Standard nnd Tourist
sleeping cars dally between San Fran-
cisco and Chicago via Los Angeles an 1

El Paso. .

Through Tourist sleepers each Tues-fia- y

from Portland to Chicago via Halt
Lake and Colorado Springs.

Through Standard sleeping cars dai-
ry between. Ogden and Chicago.

Lowest rates in effect always avail-
able via "Rock Island System."

Reduced round trip rates in effort on
July 12, 13, 15 and 16 and August IS,
19, 23 and .26; 90 days return limit.

Be sure to see that your ticket reaJs
via the

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
The best and roost reasonable" titl-

ing car service.
, For "rates, folders, ete write to or
call on- - ' GEO. W. PAINTER,

Traveling . Passenger Agent..
'I B. GORHAM, General Agent,

250 Aider Street. Portland Oregon.

Chinese
Dug Store

I carry all kinds of Chinese
'1 nigs, m edici nes , roots,
herbs, nature's remedies
good for iho blood and kid-
neys. I euro all kinds of
female diseases, stomach
trouble, piles and chronic
diarrhoea. -

Dr. Kum Bow Vo
24 Liberty Btrcet - Salem,, Oregon

ft'lLS' STILIKII, "JR0!.!E,"

N. 29131
,l!n, 'r,ri"re tbe coming eainn .

ner of Kerry sul I.ioeitr streem. yi Dcdlicvssad particular ca 1 oa

DR. W. LONG,
Velerinery 8arg oou.Phone 2Gl. PIera, Or.

Money to Loan
,Qn Improved farm and city proper'.at lowest rates.

THOMAS K. FORD.
Over Lad 4 & Bush's Bar...

Ralem. Oregon.

IN SESSION

Several Hundred Delegates in
Attendance at Ogden

IT IS NATIONAL IN SCOPE

While Delegates From For--
eignsCountries Lends In-

ternational Aspect

SEATING CAPACITY OF GREAT
TABERNACLE FOUND TO BE IN-

ADEQUATE FIERCE CONTEST
ON BETWEEN BOISE AND EL
PASO FOR 1904 MEETING.

OGDEN. Utah. Sept. 15. Twenty-si- x

states and territories are represented at
the Irrigation Congress In the Ogden
tabernacle' today, this being the largest
number ever represented.. As showing
how the movement has taken a nation-
al scope, the delegates were present
even from New York, Pennsylvania,
Virginia and Vermont, while from the
West the representatives' came by the
hundreds.. The convention. In fact, has
run away with the officers of the con-
gress, for, with, the delegates already
on the ground and more coming, the
seating capacity of the tabernacle Is
totally inadequate. An international as-
pect was lent to the proceedings by
the presence of two representatives of
foreign ' governments, Mexico and
Franc, while the government at Wash J
ington was represented by Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson. At both sessions
the building was packed.
. The day was devoted to' welcoming
speeches and resppnses,introducing res-
olutions and in getting down to a. work-
ing basis. Resolutions outlining a dis-
tinct plan of forest preservation are
expected to be adopted befpr the ses-
sion closes. Tomorrow the subject.
"Colonization," will be taken up and
discussed by men prominent in the'work.

A brisk fight for the honor of enter--;
taining the delegates to the next year's
convention Is already under way. Up
to this afternoon El Paso, Texas, ap-
parently had almost a walk-ove- r, but
late in the day the Idaho delegation,
of the large3t of the congress, unani-
mously resolved to support Boise.

No opposition to the "present officers
of the 'congress has developed and the
sentiment seems unanimous for the re-
election of President . A. Clark and
the other officers. President Clark
'this afternoon caused considerable un
holy Joy by declaring his Intention lim-
iting the speeches to ten minutes, if
possible, the great number scheduled
and the amount of work to be accom?
plished rendering sohie action of this
kind absolutely necessary.

METHODISTS AT TACOWA

NORWEGIAN AND DANISH
CHURCHMEN BEGAN SES-

SIONS LAST EVENING.

TACOMA. Wn, Sept. 18. This eve-
ning the Norwegian-Danis- h M. E.
church will meet here in conference,
and delegates will be present from the
states of Oregon, Washington and Ida-
ho. Although the preliminary meeting
will not really begin until tomorrow
morning, and at that time it Is expect-
ed there will be about 20 clergymen
and 20 lay delegates present.

Bishop John W. Hamilton, D. D.,
LL. D., who will also preside at the
Methodist Episcopal, conference for
the state of Washington, to be held
here next week, is now in the city, and
will preside at the Danish-Norwegi- an

conference. Among other distinguish-
ed visitors who will t at the
conference, will be Rev. A.-- B. Leonard,
secretary of the Missionary Society;
Rev. J. Smyth. D. D, assistant secre-
tary, and Rev. Dr. Parr, secretary of
the Church Pension-Society- .

An Interesting religious program will
be carried out. and the sessions will
close on 'Monday evening next. Dur-
ing the conference, the business ses-
sions "of which will be held in the
morning, a series of lectures, which will
be delivered by Dr. Gamble, and the
Sunday morning and Sunday evening
services will be conducted in English.

NEW RATES IN OCTOBER
f

RAILWAY OFFICIALS MAKE AN-

NOUNCEMENT FOR BENEFIT
OF COAL SHIPPERS. ....

SAN FRANCISCO. Septp. 1. The
new trancontInet al freight rates af-
fecting California and the entire Pa-
cific Coast, will be put into force Oc-

tober 12. Pailway freight officials have
just made' this announcement for the
benefit of shippers and merchants who
regulate their purchas . and ship-
ments by the transportation, charges
Some commodities have been raised In
price, a few lowered, and a large num
ber are differently classified. Copies of
the new chedule will be out In about a
week.

DRUNKARDS SCARCE IN SPOK
; ANE. ; ;

SPOKANE,. "Wn., Sept. It The first
complaint In this county, fn a number
of years at loast. under the old hablh- -

ual drunkard act. has been filed in the
county clerV's office., It comes In the
form of afcertificate signed by W. B.
Webb. JuMicei of the peace of Cheney,
In which he sets forth that Herman
Harris haa been convicted in his court
two and more times of being drunk
and tlisorderly, contrary to law. . The
old law provides that it shall be the
duty of the Justice of the peace to cer-
tify, to the judge of the Superior Court
that the defendant haa been convicted
at least two times - of drunkenness,
and that it shall be the' duty of the
superior judge" to cause notice to bo
served on all liquor dealers In the
county that the defendant Is. an habit-
ual drunkard and that they, musfcint
sell him, liquor, under, penalty of, hj'
inr t&br license revoked. - Of t

SPECULATION
i , - -: . ,

Premier Balfour Issues Very
Significant Pamphlet

PRELIMINARY, T0 SPEECH

Which He Intends to Make at
Sheffield on October ,

: First

CONTAINS NOTHING AS TO
CHAMBERLAIN'S POLICY OR

"
THREATENED BREAKING UP OF
EMPIRE AND IGNORES TARIFF

'AND COLONY ISSUES.

LONDON. Sept. 15. Premier Balfour
issued tonight the advance sheets of
pamphlets " on the subject "Insular
Free Trade,". In which he presents at
length the arguments In favor of a
change in Great Britain's fiscal policy.
In introducing the pamphlet Balfour
says bis purpose In Issuing It Is that
it would be impossible to put all the
Important points of this question
within the limits . of a single speech
and therefore the pamphlet may be a
fitting preliminary to the speech which
he will shortly make. ? This undoubt-
edly refers to the speech Balfour will
make at Sheffield on October X. '

The publication of the pamphlet im-
mediately after the momentous cabi-
net council ' indicates it embodies a
statement of the 'policy accepted ' or
rather acquiesced in by the' majority
of the cabinet. If this assumption Is
correct then It means the abandonment
oX the idea of preferential tariffs with
the colonies and the taxation of food
in favor of a system of retaliatory
duties. What will be Secretary Cham-
berlain's attitude is the burning ques-
tion, of the moment.

The most striking feature of Bal-
four's pamphlet la that from beginning
to end it does not jyfer to Chamber-
lain's proposals. There is not a word
about the threatened breaking up of
the Empire or preferential tariffs, and
the colonies are scarcely mentioned.
Chamberlain is faced with the alterna-
tive of either abandoning the prefer-
ential tariffs or; prosecuting his cam-
paign unsupported by Balfour. Neither
does Balfour admit Great Britain's
trade is on .the verge of ; ruin. He
says: '

f i

We are not only rich and prosper-
ous in appearance, but also, I believe,
in, reality. I can find no .evidence that
we are living on our capital..

The Duke of Devonshire had a con-
ference with Balfour at the batter's
residence this evening. s It is believed
that within a day or two the resigna-
tion of Chancellor of th? Exchequer
Ritchie, and perhaps the Duke of
Devonshire will be announced. The
Standard, th4 conservative organ, con-
tends that there Is no occasion what
ever under the existing undertaking
fo rany member of the cabinet to with-
draw.

According to the Dally Mail Cham-
berlain agreee, "under the stress of
necessity, not to press his program.
The paper says he probably will not
admit that : his schemes are abandon-
ed, bue nevertheless they can safely
be regarded as dead for a time at
least. . ' w

WOMAN WITH A RECORD

VIOLA M'FALL KNOWN ALL OVER
WEST, IN SEATTLE CITY

JAIL.

SEATTLE, Wn, Sept. 15. Viola Mc-Fal- l,

known in the police circles in
every city of the! West and the Pacific
Coat, is behind the bars of the Seattle
city Jail. ': r

Just after" the big fire in Seattle, in
1889, in. the days of the notorious
Whitechapel district, Viola McFall
Millie Moran and: other - welt known
female crooks., got rich by running
their hands in the pockets of unsus-
pecting men who went about the re-

sorts of the tenderloin. Viola McFall
was finally driven from town, but ft
was a hard job. On no less than 20
separate charges this woman wai
brought up and then turned loose.

thd victim failed to appeal
for prosecution. , The police v claimed
that the McFall woman was released
because her husband. Mike Torphy,
always succeeded In "fixing" the wit-
nesses. "

; -

But at last Viola McFall made her
mistake. She attempted to bribe Po-

liceman Hubbard. "The officer toos
bar into court; - she got a long ; sen-
tence, and was afterward driven from
the city. Not until a few days ago
did she venture back here. She was
Immediately picked up by the police,
who say they j will again drive her
from the city, j The notorious woman
Is in mourning.- She says her husband,
Mike Torphy. died a few weeks ago in
San Francisco. . .

ELEVEN ROASTED ALIVE

FIRE ON KONGENSG ADE. CHRIS-- :
TIANIA. RESULTS IN AWFUL

DEATH.

LONDON, Sept. 15. A special from
CbristJania, Norway, says that in a fire
In some business premises on Kongens-gad- e

today. 11 persons' were burned to
death and great damage was done. .

EVERYBODY GOT DRUNK. .

VANCOUVER, B. C, Sept. 15. In-

spired by unlooked-fo- r luck at Poplar
Creek. "Orange Hamilton." one of the
owners of the Lucky Jack Bonanza, has
been on a three weeks Jag In the Rev-elsto- ke

district. It --ended by friends
having him put In Jail to save him from
himself. ;

' '
Shortly after Hamilton bonded th

Lucky Jack for a large sum to W. R.
Pool h- - started for Revetatoke, with

knew exactly , how much Hamilton
owed. He paid what the till claimed.
At Revelstoke he continued to paint
the town until friends came to his
rescue and he sobered up In the skook
urn house. , : . j , ;

There Is big litigation over the own-
ership of Lucky Jack. .

: SUBSTITUTE FOR SWEARING.
The man who finds it necessary to

relieve an .overburdened soul through
exclamatory utterance might just .as
well adopt a pi peasant, as an unpleas-
ant verbiage. The relief is obtained
through explosive speech. I and this
need be neither .vulgar or pprofane; it
need have-no-referenc- to present material

condittoreTir future spiritual
state; the one - essential is that it be
explosive.' - Why not, then, use ; the
name of fiowenr and other beautiful
objects instead of - words and phrases
offensive alike to decorum and to
good taste ? .. Why , not deal with ana-
logies which are artistic in the Impl-
ications? The man so unfortunate as
to "hit his thumb-- , with a hammer
might," for example, exclaim: "Roses
and violets!" Doubtless such utter-
ance would quickly alleviate the pain
and vexation, and the spiritual uplift
would be immense.. While nursing the
Injured member a reference to "accen-
tuated rythms" would fitly express the
peculiar throbbing which once to have
felt is ever to remember, says the Phil-
adelphia Ledger. Under the barbaric
usage of the present day the language
of a man so situated is best expressed
in print by a series of dashes. This
is inconvenient in practice aad erron-
eous In theory; let us reform it. Ev-
en for him ..ho misses his train by
forty seconds balm might be found in
such sl locution as "Shadowy perspec-
tives! It's gone!" Self-respe- ct would
be retained, and the period of waiting
for that train no whit extended.

SHOT BY WATCHMAN.
NEW YORK. .Sept. 15. While pass-

ing Sunset Park. South Brooklyn, on
her way to school with her young sis-
ters, Laura West, 9 years old, has been
fatally wounded by a bullet through
the lungs, alleged to have been fired by
Philip Ryan, a watchman, who was
chasing some mischevlous boys from
the park. . Ryan was arrested. The
child's father, John S. West, is a clerk
in the office of the Adjutant-Genera- l.
Department of the East. ;

GUESTS., OF PRESIDENT.
OYSTER BAY. Sept. 15. Bellamy

Storer. the Ambassador to Austria
Hungary, and Mrs. Storer were the
guests of the President todayk Ambas
sador Storer. discussed the Bulgarian
situation with the President, and now
is hurrying to Europe in order that he
may be in Vienna at the time of the
conference .between the Czar a nd Em
peror Francis Joseph .n i --

HE PAID 25- - FINE.
WOODBUKJCDnJ Sept. 15. William

Link-wa- s yesterday found guilty of
assault ''and fined $Z5 and costs. He
was tried by Jury in 'Justice Overton's
court. Link was charged with chok
ing a Chinaman named Guy in the Van
Wassenhove hopyard, near Champoeg.
The fine was paid. .

"WAS GAME, BUT LOST.
NEW YORK.; Sept. 15.The primar

ies, both Republican and Democratic,
today passed off" much more smoothly
than had been expected. ; In the ninth
district the hottest fight in the city was
waged unsuccessfully by William S
Be very against Frank J. Goodwin, who
won by 404 votes.

Deys 6s afs1 erbout ; it" Isays Bro
Dickey. "Watermllllons will keep de
culled problem quiet twel 'possums
come in!" Atlanta Constitution.'

"Have you noticed any signs of Im-
provement today-- " .asked the doctor..
"Oh, yes," ' replied the nurse; "He
swears now when I give htm his medi-
cine."

A girl would rather jhave a half-pou- nd

of 40-ee- nt candy J n a- - fancy box
with a red ribbon "round it than a
pound of 80-ce- nt candy in. a paper bag1.

Somervi lie Journal . .

THE STAMP OF TRUTH
alm Realdeata Xmn It Hell -

There is' the stamp of truth on a
statement endorsed by people we know
by our friends and neighbors. The
following experience of a citizen is, but
one case of scores- - right here at home.

Charles Beadle, veteran of the civil
war, member of Company X. N. Y. in-fant- ryi

residing at 423 West Sixth
street. Eugene, Ore., says: "I was
afflicted with kidney complaint for a
great many years, I might say, ever
since X came out of the service In the
sixties. I never knew the moment
when any over exertion or the contrac-
tion of a cold would bring on an at-
tack and on more than one occasion
I have been so bad that I was almost
helpless. .The last severe attack I
had was about six months ago. when
the lambness across the small of my
back set in in dead earnest nd ft It
as though' there, waa'a'heavy weight
over each kidney, v There 'was a weak-
ness of the bladder and kidneys and
the secretions were not under proper
control. Some f the numerous reme-
dies I used gave 'tern porarjr relief, but
that was alL Learning about Joan's
Kidney Pills. I got a box. I felt their
beneficial results after a few doses. 1
shall always keep them on hand to have
in case of need. " t met One of my old
comrades, Mr. Stowell, who was com-- r

plaining of his back and kidneys. X

told - hi m to get Doan'S Kidney PI 11a
He took my advice and a day or so
after X asked him about. the plluu He
said they were the finest thing he ever
used and that they straightened him up
In a hurry." liH':'. " '

Plenty more proof tike this from Sa-
lem people. - Call at Dr. Stone's drug
store and ask What' his customers re-
port. " ' '

. ." .

For sale bynll dealers. Price, &0

cents.. FosteT-lllttarn"1'C- o, Buffalo.
N. Y, sole agents J for' t'he United
States.

Remember the name Doang and take
no substitute, y

ALL RECORDS ARE BROKEN

Perfect Weather Made Yes:
terday Best Tuesday ;

'
In Years ;

PREMIUMS OX COUNTY EXHIBITS
WILL. BE AWARDED TODAr--

TONIGHT "OREaON STATE FAIR-MARC- H

WILL BE HEARD FOR
FIRST TIME. V i

(From 'Wednesday Daily.)
(

True to the prediction of the weather.
clerk, the seonnd day of the great Btate
Fair dawned bright and clear, with all
nature at Its best, and everybody in a
holiday moor. The day proved to be
ideal for the occasion and one of the
most pleasant of the entire season.
There seems to be a certalnty from
present indications of ,good weather
prevailing 'jaroughout the entire week,
ani following as it does a long rainy
spell, makes people feel like ccmlng
out and embracing the splendid oppor-
tunities offered for a week of gaiety.

The result was that yesterday saw
one of the largest rowds whih ever
visited the fair grounds on the second
day "of the week, and the excellent atr
tractions offered proved that they had
come none too soon. They roamed over
the grounds in the morning. Inspecting
the exhibits In the pavilion and the
line display of cattle, horses, sheep,
swine and poultry. In the afternoon
they went to the horse races and were
no well satisfied that they remained and
listened to the excellent program which
was rendered in the music hall in the
evening.

This morning the Judges will, enter
upon their difficult task of Judging the
county exhibits, and bef or? night the
public will have learned which is the
greatest agricultural county In the
state, but even this will only be a mat-
ter df personal opinion, because the
judges cannot award the blue ribbon
to all, but the fact will rerAain that all
are best. Last night the exhibit from
Jackson county had not yet arrived on
account of a. blockade among the
freight trains. ; However, It will prob-
ably be in place early today.

The committees On Wards spent a
bflnvday yesterday) but comparatively

the flower department the following de-riil- nni

wprp awarded:.
Mrt. Frank Hughes First best dis-

play tweet peas; ' first best display as---
ter. -

Mrs. J. E. Taylor First hanging
basket; first display hanging baskets;
first cannas; first oleander; first, best
and most artistically arranged display
flowers, specpial; first, finest ten speci-
mens ferns; first gladiolus; first fucias.

Imens oleander. , -

Mrs. Oscar Taylor Second best and
-- most artistically arranged group flow-
ers: second climbing plants; second
rartus.

Mrs. J. . Haas Second lady "Wash-
ington, geranium; second begonias;
Second heliotrope.

Mrs. J. L Mott First palm.
The concert lat night was listened

to by a large crowd and was greatly
appreciated. One of the principal num-
bers on the program Was a baritone
solo by Sig. A. De Caprio, which was
loudly applauded.

TO CURE A COLD IM ONE DAY
Tike Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund IhVmoney If It
falls to cure. E. W. Grove' signature
is oa each box. ' ISc '

MURDERED FOR MONEY

WEALTHY FARMER HELD UP ON

HIGHWAY LYNCHING '
AWAITS MURDERER.

CHEHALIS. Wn, Sept. 15. The
news of the finding of the partly de-
composed body of James H. Wilkin-
son, a well known rancher, on his
farm on the south, fork of the Newau-ku- m

river, sixteen miles southeast of
Chehalls, has created a startling sen-
sation at this place Apparently the
rancher was murdered In his lonely
cabin about a month ago. Mat Bal-
four, a neighbor, and C II. Roe. '
Toledo, were passing Wilkinson's

bln and stopped to look in. As they
Bred the house a " sickening smell
Pted' them. On Investigation, they
eould see Wilkinson's body lying on
the floor. Word was at once brought
t0 Chehalls. and Coroner Mver, of
M'lnlock, notified.

The body lay on the floor
t near the

fwr or the cabin. The- - head was rest- -
on a. saddle. Both arms were
"ed as if placed In that position by
murderer. By Wilkinson's side
hls rifle, which had

p shoved up under the left arm-- V

It contained an empty she'll. The
rT showed no gunshot wounds and

murderer evidently figured that
4''coverers of the body would con

J1 that Wilkinson had committed
'V. -

', :

lamination of the skull showed
bow the man had met his

The scalD was removed and
W?Iy tn toP 'o kull was
jTd 5ole where It had been cfush- -

heavy blow. On the left arm
ha ik001"1 evWence of where a blow
TTim, "truck also, apparently while

non was warding off his assail-
ant. i

Jh' premises revealed " a.
1 pound sledge hammer In the

Want

Real state

o
Farm or city property of any
kind? I have it in large or
small tracts. I have city
property that will pay 10
per cent on the investment
as rental. What have you
lo exchauge? I make a spec-
ialty of exchanges of all
kinds. I, can make you a
bargain. 2 acrts and a: 5-ro-

house near city. ; I
have n good buy in a 9-ro- om

house and 100-foo- t

frontage; 3 blocks from busi-

ness part of Jlown. See me'
before you buy.

Si s
Radcliff

JZoom 3 Over Telephone OJJicn

IMasat
CATARRH

In all its rUcea there
Mould be cleanliness.

EIj'b Cream Balm
eleaoMs . aoothea and beals
the diaeaaed metn'oruia.
It corea rrh and drives
away a cold in ta Wai
nuirk!v.

v-i- m t nluwil Into the nrwtrill. sen
orer'the mentbrmce and absorbed. Relief l ini

medlste sad S cure IolUw It is nrt drying lo-n- ot

rodac sneezlag. Lare Siase, 5 ! Dru
giiti or by trail; Trial Siza 10 eenU b r rcafl.

ELY BJIOTHEK3.6 rrei. Street. f York

SMILES.

Smithers "Do you know anyone
who has a horse to sell?" She "Yes;
I suspect old Brown has." Smithers

"Why?" She "Well, papa sold him
one yesterday." London Punch.

"Why, how rumpled your shirt-
waist is, Edith!" "Dear me? and it
has only just been pressed, too." Edith
was quite as self-possess- ed as ever.
But St. John colored deeply.

It has to be said in the photog-
rapher's favor, however, that babie
mostly look brighter In their picture
than the stories their fathers tell
about them would lead us to suppose
them tc be. j

"You have great admiration for you i
wife's judgment," said a friend. "I
have," answered Mr. Meekton; "she'
the only woman who ever said 'Yes'
when I proposed to her." Washington
Star.

Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.
For several months our younger bro-

ther had been troubled with indiges-
tion. He tried several remedies but got
no benefit from them. We purchased
some of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets and he commenced tak-
ing them. Inside of thirty days he had
gained forty pounds in fiesh. He is now
fully recovered. - We have a good trade
on tpe Tablets. Hollejr Bros., mer-
chants. Long Branch, Mo. For sal
by Dan J. Fry, druggists, Salem, Or.'

PECULIAR AND PERTINENT. ,

India exported 19,212.155 bushels of
wheat cluring the past season. ;

The price of labor in Alaska is $4.50
to $6.50 a day. with board.

Hot weather is no more dangerous
to fat people than to lean. '

In Saxony there Is an Industrial
school for every. 14,641 Inhabitants.

The brains of . the Japanese, . both
mid, and female, average greater
weight than those , of the English.

A novel and ingenlus monument by
Barholdl to the aeronauts of the siege
of I-i- s Is to be erected In Monlmarte
or Its vicinity. It will stand about 60
feet high and be capped by a balloon
of bronze and glass or transparent mi-
ca. Its diameter will be about ten feet,
and inside ; there' will be an electric
lams with a reflector, so that by night
the monument will be Illuminated. The
balloon will be guided by a syrabolical
figure of he genius, of Paris, and under
it a mother withs her dying children
will represent the city of Paris.

&9) f
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HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERT. '

One small bottle of th Texas. Won-

der. Hall's Great Discovery, cures all
kidney and bladder troubles, removes
gravel, cures Toiabetea. seminal emis-
sions, weak and 'lame backs, rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the kid-
neys and bladder In both men and wo-

men, regulates bladder trouble In chil-

dren.' If riot sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle is two months treat-
ment. Dr. Ernest 'V. Hall, sole manu-

facturer. P; O. box 629, St, Louis Mo.
Send for testimonials. Sold by all
druggists and Dr. S. C. Stone's Drug
Stores. , . '

head Tins.
' TO Whom It May Concern.

"This Is to certify that I was down
or nine monUe with kidney and blad-

der trouble, nd tried all known rem-

edies to no avail until a neighbor In-

duced me to get a bottle of Texas
Wonder, one-ha- lf of which cured me
sound and well; this 1 would cheerful-

ly swear to, and for the benefit of those
who are afflicted and wishing to be per-

manently cured, they can obtain a bot-

tle at my house, located on West Iltb
street- - Tours truly. J. J. SEALE. f

Utdford Oregon.

vlile. L

A WORD FROM BR ER WILLI A ! .

. Satan done quit gwine roun' i:; .

roarin' lion. You don't know wi.
he's comin dese days 'twel he pot y

De wants er de vain man is f .
It only takes a lookln' glass en a 1, i
hooray ter make him harpy.

.Folks Is always ing"n Tscut J --

dan's stormy banks . bekare dey i t
dey eyes shut en can't ae de eur.s'
in dey storm.
' It don't take much ter make li
.worl happy. ; Look hnw it ;

springtime w'en spring cits t'.r- --

a '.rose. -

the house. Onadjoining


